Easy, Convenient Access to Cab and Rear Platform

Two retrofit kits will help improve access to the cab or rear platform of the D10T2 Track Type Tractor. A powered access system with retractable ladder and a rear platform with guard rails can be installed separately or together. These retrofit kits are for the D10T2 with serial number prefixes JJW and RAB.

The Powered Access System Retrofit Kit (452-3402) has a ladder for ergonomic access. Railings on either side give the operator three-point contact. It is electrically deployed and has a warning system to prevent operation when the ladder is not fully retracted. The installation of this kit requires new mirrors or a visibility arrangement, ordered separately, to improve sight lines past the ladder in its retracted position.

The Rear Platform and Guard Rails Retrofit Kit (452-3403) has a slip-resistant surface to stand on while cleaning the rear window or repair rear lights. The modular design allows the platform to come in variable lengths. It requires a platform-ready fuel tank and a visibility arrangement, ordered separately.
Access/Egress Retrofit Kits
For the D10T2

Cat Powered Access System
Part Number 452-3402
Serial Number Prefixes JJW, RAB

The Cat Powered Access System provides safe access to and egress from the Cat D10T2 during rain, snow or freezing conditions. Safety is further enhanced with railings on both sides of the ladder, giving users three points of contact. The ladder electrically deploys and stores in seconds. A warning alarm sounds if the parking brake is released or the blade is raised when the ladder is down.

The Powered Access System requires a choice of modifications to the D10T2:
• 374-3562 Visibility Arrangement, Mirrors, ordered separately...or
• 359-6495 Visibility Arrangement, Single Camera...or
• 282-4441 WAVS Retrofit Kit

Rear Platform and Guard Rails
Part Number 452-3403
Serial Number Prefixes JJW, RAB

Because of its modular design, the walkway can be of varying lengths across the back to meet specific needs. A slip-resistant surface, hand rails and kick plates provide a safe environment from which to clean the rear window and repair or replace rear mounted lights.

The Powered Access System requires a choice of modifications to the D10T2:
• 374-3562 Visibility Arrangement, Mirrors, ordered separately...or
• 359-6495 Visibility Arrangement, Single Camera...or
• 282-4441 WAVS Retrofit Kit

CAT DEALERS DEFINE WORLD-CLASS PRODUCT SUPPORT.
We offer you the right parts and service solutions, when and where you need them.

The Cat Dealer network of highly trained experts keeps your fleet up and running to maximize your equipment investment.

BUILT FOR IT.